Workshop Discussion Groups (for Monday)

Group 1: Design Informatics (Data, Digital Libraries/Repositories, Ontologies, Knowledge Management)
1. Bill Regli, CS, Drexel
2. Rob Stone, ME, University of Missouri-Rolla
3. Andrew Kusiak, ME, University of Iowa
4. Larry Leifer, ME, Stanford University
5. S.K. Gupta, ME, University of Maryland
6. Moon-Jung Chung, CS, Michigan State
7. Steve Fenves, CivE, NIST
8. Kincho Law, CivE, Stanford
9. Ram Sriman, NIST

Group 2: Design Simulation and Modeling (Geometric, Multi-scale, Distributed)
2. Chris Paredis, ME, Georgia Tech
3. Karen Willcox, AeroE, MIT
4. Bernie Bettig, ME, Michigan Tech
5. Ming Lin, CS, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
6. Mike McCarthy, ME, UC-Irvine
7. Wei Sun, ME, Drexel
8. Nilufer Onder, CS, Michigan Tech

Group 3: Design Environments (Collaborative Design/E-Design/Virtual Reality/HCI)
1. Karthik Ramani, ME, Purdue University
2. Steve Shooter, ME, Bucknell University
3. Teresa Wu, IE, Arizona State University
4. Sankar Jayaraman, ME, Washington State University
5. Eliot Winer, ME, Iowa State
6. Yan Wang, IE, University of Pittsburgh
7. Caroline Hayes, ME, IE & CS, University of Minnesota
8. Mark Henderson, IE, Arizona State University

Group 4: Design Synthesis (Optimization/Synthesis/Agent Networks/Web Services)
1. Soundar Kumara, IE, Penn State
2. Georges Fadel, ME, Clemson University
3. Khurshid Qureshi, ME, Ford Motor Company
4. Panos Papalambros, ME, University of Michigan
5. Alex Meeraus, ME & CS, GAMS
6. Rob Furer, IE, Northwestern
7. Janis Terpenny, Engr Educ, Virginia Tech
8. Sundar Krishnamurty, ME & IE, University of Massachusetts-Amherst